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ABSTRACT
Electronic banking has emerged as the most lucrative and cost effective service in electronic
commerce. While the movement of the major banks and financial service providers towards the
digital channels, the future scope of online presence appears highly optimistic. Besides offering
major banking services through this mode, the banks and financial service providers get platform to
maintain direct connect with their customers that enable them to offer superior services and
strengthen customer relations. The present study investigates the moderation effect of user
experience with varied lengths of use on the adoption intention and continued use towards
electronic banking. The study extends technology acceptance model to examine the user
perceptions towards electronic banking over a period of time. The findings highlight the differences
in behavior based on the frequency use. The study provides useful implications for the academicians
and the managers.
KEYWORDS - Electronic banking, experience, adoption intention, Technology Acceptance Model

INTRODUCTION
Value creation through customized experiences intensifies the customer longevity. Engagement of
customer in the co-creation of the service enables personalization to enable continued service use.
The key to ecommerce success is embedded in the acquiring and retaining of the customer
(Jarvenpaa and Todd, 1997; Reichheld and Schefter, 2000). The replacement of acquired customers
is deeply costly affair owing to high costs involved in initial stages of customer acquisition (Ouma et
al., 2013). The retained customers generate higher revenues through repeat purchases and yield
strong branding through positive word-of-mouth. In addition they tend to be less sensitive to price
changes (Cvent, 2013). The customer retention strongly influences the costs and profitability of a
business over time (Kottler, 2000).
Majority of the internet service providers fail to differentiate the users based on diverse
expectations and preferences. The returning customer must receive a different more personalized
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experience as compared to the others. The internet explosion and growing user dependence makes
it an interesting area for exploration by academicians and practicing managers to understand the
consumer behavior of diverse lengths of user (Mäenpää et al, 2008).

So the current study

investigates the impact of experience on adoption intention of electronic banking.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In the next section, literature has been reviewed.
Section 3 presents the hypothesised research model. Research methods are discussed in section 4
that describes the data collection method and the survey instrument along with scale development.
Following section presents the analysis and results are reported. This is followed by the discussion
and managerial implications.
2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Experiences shape users attitudes towards expectation from the providers for future use. Different
levels of experiences influence the different directions of reinforcement on clues. The clues maybe a
positive brand or service recall or vice versa. Hence inefficiency in recognition and management of
clues appropriately may lead to building negative perception (Fatma, S. (2014). Customers hold
diverse concerns based on varied levels of experience. The customer retention is high in the cases
where the customer possesses high positive experiences (Liang and Huang, 1998). According to
cognitive dissonance theory (Festinger,1957) the initial transaction experience causes change in
initial beliefs, affect and values (cognition) on basis of real experience which keeps being revised
with every transaction experience until a balance is achieved between the real and observed
behaviour (Gupta & Kim, 2007). Experiences consists of direct (online purchase, search etc.) and
indirect (advertisements) experiences on basis of which the online information is understood and
presented by the customer. Experience is regarded as strong determinant of customer expertise and
familiarity. Expertise and familiarity are identified as the two dimensions of customer knowledge.
Hence experience is linked with the knowledge accumulated in memory and decision making ability
of the user (Rodgers et al, 2005; Alba and Hutchinson, 1987).
Internet banking being the newer platform for transactions, with every experience the probability of
its adoption and continued usage increases. Individuals utilize the knowledge acquired from their
previous experiences to shape their present intentions (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975; Sun & Zhang,
2006). Technology acceptance model identifies perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use as
the significant determinants for acceptance of new system. So the user recognizing the usefulness of
the internet banking benefits and having expertise on using would have positive perceptions
towards its use and perceive it less complex to use(Black et al., 2001;Polasik & Wisniewski ,2009).
The impact of experience have been validated in digital transactions in previous studies on
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probability of using online shopping (Lee and Lee, 2000; Polasik & Wisniewski, 2009;Lee et al.,2005).
Moreover technology acceptance is based on perceptions of user beliefs (viz PU and PEOU in TAM).
Such beliefs may vary over the period of time as individuals develop experience. Experience was thus
believed to be one of the major factors in online context that explains user behaviour and
contributes to differences in goal-directed and exploratory online browsing behaviours (Castañeda
et al, 2007). Researchers have argued that users with more experience displayed intended behaviour
in normal way compared to less experienced ones who seek basic exploration. Yoon (2010)
demonstrated distinctiveness among users having high and low level of experiences on basis of
knowledge structure (Mitchell & Dacin, 1996; Söderlund, 2002; Yoon, 2010). The difference in the
structures of knowledge is visible through various activities associated with information processing,
like problem solving, reasoning, induction and opinion formation, information recalling and
reconditioning (Maestro et al, 2007). It suggests that individuals evaluate their satisfaction regarding
online transactions in different ways based on their experiences (Yoon, 2010).
2.1. MODEL AND HYPOTHESES- Figure A shows the conceptual model
Perceived Usefulness

Attitude towards
online banking
to

Perceived ease of use

Intention towards
online banking

Social Influences
Experience
Fig A-Conceptual Model
The previous studies have highlighted the moderating effect of diverse levels of experience on
perceived usefulness (Casta˜neda et al., 2007; Gefen et al., 2003). But there is no consensus on
impact of PU with different levels of experience. Few researchers advocate the influence of PU
increases with increased familiarity with information technology (Karahanna et al., 1999) and PU is
higher for experienced e-customers (Hernández et al, 2010). The users with higher levels of
experience will give emphasis on PU prior to system use (San José, 2007). On the contrary , some
researchers argue that impact of PU becomes stronger for individuals with low levels of experience
(Taylor and Todd, 1995; Yu et al., 2005).The relationship between PU and attitude would be strong
where level of experience is less in similar technology regarding a new system(Liébana-Cabanillas et
al, 2014). Some authors suggested that PU has no significant impact on either of the experience
levels (Bhattacherjee and Prekumar, 2004).
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This study proposes that PU has high influence to users with high experience.
H1. PU has high influence on adoption intention of users with high experience
Taylor and Todd (1995) advocated that individuals having no experience emphasize on ease of use
first and further to addressing their issues the focus is shifted towards usefulness. Castaneda et al.
(2007) investigated that the association between ease of use and behaviour and found that it is
significant for users with low levels of experience. Davis (1989) found that the influence of PEOU
disappeared when users worked on IT for 14 weeks.
Hence the study proposes that:
H2. PEOU has high influence on adoption intention of users with low experience levels
As the online banking is new technology and individuals might have feelings of uncertainties about
the possible consequences of its use. In such cases the user intends to minimize this fear and
uncertainty by taking opinions of friends, family and significant others (Liébana-Cabanillas et al,
2014). Davis et al (1989) created the TAM model that has been extended in various ways in many
research pertaining to the online and technology adoption owing to its strong predictive power and
parsimonious nature. TAM has been extended in multiple ways to identify the system acceptance
across various scenarios.
With growing technologies, the social network groups have become sound platforms for information
sharing and interacting. Interactions among online buyers create a distinct community that
influences business value. Such influences could also lead to building loyalty among customers.
Increasing frequency of online transactions by the committed buyers may influence more users to
follow it. The role of opinion leaders or community heads, impact of word-of-mouth communication
could go act as catalyst in enhancing the image of online sellers. In case of online banking services, as
the user gains experience with the system intrinsic fears tends to disappear. The higher levels of
experience minimize the user’s tendency to depend on his reference groups for opinions and
consultations and are therefore capable of handling issues himself.
Hence the study proposes that
H3. Social Influence has less influence on adoption intention of users with high experience levels
The PU has positive influence on the user intentions for acceptance and use of new systems.
Hence, the study proposes that:
H4. PU has positive influence on adoption intention of users
The user attitude influence their intentions for acceptance of IS systems. Positive attitude towards ebanking adoption creates higher positive intention for adoption or continued use (Püschelet al.,
2010). There was no evidence in the literature pertaining to the relationship between attitude
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towards adoption and intention to adopt has been tested for moderation with different levels of
experience groups.
Hence, the study proposes that:
H5. Attitude has positive influence on adoption intention of users
3. RESEARCH METHODS
3.1. SAMPLE AND DATA COLLECTION
The study was conducted by gathering data from mall intercept method where different malls in
Delhi and nearby regions were surveyed and data was collected through personal administration.
The users were differentiated from non-users using a question on previous use in the survey item.
The final responses that were received after excluding the missing and incomplete responses were
354.
3.2. INSTRUMENTS AND MEASURES
The scale items were identified on basis of extensive literature review. The items Peou and PU were
taken from Davis et al. (1989) and (Luarn and Lin (2005), social influence was from Venkatesh et al.
(2003), attitude and behavioural intention Taylor and Todd (1995). A seven-point Likert-type scale
was used where 1 indicated strongly disagree and 7 as strongly agree.
4. RESULTS
MEASUREMENT MODEL
The analysis began with refining of the scale items by conducting exploratory factor analysis (EFA)
that resulted in reduction of scale items. The original 7 items in Peou were reduced to 4, 5 items in
PU were reduced to 3. Rest all remained same. It was followed by CFA that indicated positive model
fit as shown in the Table 1a below:
CMIN/DF

RMR

GFI

CFI

RMSEA

1.561

0.044

.956

0.984

0.04

Table 1a
The face validity was achieved by in depth literature review. The discriminant validity and
convergent validity were analysed through the AVE values and indicated higher scores then interconstruct correlations (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). The loadings were over 0.70 and hence were
significant. Also, AVE values for all the latent constructs was greater than the inter-construct
correlations (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). Hence, discriminant validity and convergent validity were
achieved.
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STRUCTURAL MODEL
The path analysis was done through building and analysing the structural model. The model fit thus
achieved was significant. The scores are shown in Table 1b below:
CMIN/DF

RMR

GFI

CFI

RMSEA

1.581

0.048

0.954
Table 1b

0.983

0.041

The analysis revealed that all hypotheses were significant at value of p less than 0.05 other than H1
and H2 as shown in the table below:
Table 2: Hypothesis testing
Hypothesis

Path

Estimates

p-value

Results

H1

Attitude

<---

PU

-0.055

0.783

Not
Supported

H2

Attitude

<---

PEOU

0.264

0.087

Not
Supported

H4
H3
H5

BI
Attitude
BI

<--<<---

PU
SI
Attitude

0.247
0.491
0.673

***
***
***

Supported
Supported
Supported

The significant paths were tested for moderation effect due to experience. Experience is calculated
on two basis a.) based on the Frequency of use and b.) Length of time it is being used. Based on
frequency, three groups emerged after merging the relatively smaller groups. These are listed in
Table #3a. Based on experience, parameter which was based on time four groups emerged after
merging the smaller groups. These are listed in Table #3b. There 3x4 groups were possible in total.
However, one group, which comprised of only 3 responses, was dropped from further analysis. This
group was characterised by rare user who were using online medium since more than 3 years.
Another group comprising of less than 3 month old users was merged with less than one year old
users who were all frequent user so as match the group sizes with other frequent user groups.
Finally 10 groups emerged, which are listed in Table 3c
Group
Weekly
Monthly
Rarely

Size
122
132
98

Table 3a: Experience-Frequency
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Group Name
Size
Less than 3 months
86
3 months to 1 year
91
1-3 years
111
more than 3 years
66
Table 3b: Experience-Time
Frequency
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Rarely
Rarely
Rarely

Duration
less than 1 year
1-3years
>3years
<3months
3-12months
1-3years
>3years
<3months
3-12months
1-3years
Table 3c: Combined Groups

Group
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Size
36
41
45
33
34
47
18
32
41
22

These 10 groups were used to conduct the moderation analysis for the three hypothesized paths.
Frequency group-wise differences were calculated. This for the group’s viz., Weekly, Monthly and
Rarely the groups within them were compared and no inter-frequency groups were compared.
PATH FROM SI TO ATTITUDE
The weekly group with less than one year showed moderation effects on social influences
influencing attitude higher in comparison with rest of the groups. Interestingly the 3 year and higher
group exhibited comparable behavior, not much deviant from the new groups. The monthly group
was studied having four sub-groups. The users between 3 months to one year old and the one
having more than 3 years’ experience observed sporadic moderation effects. Amongst the rare users
identified by usage on internet less than one time in a month, there was no effect of moderation
observed.
PATH FROM ATTITUDE TO INTENTION
Impact of experience on attitude to behavioral intentions was highly significant where the new
group demonstrated high beliefs towards attitude intentions path that leads to adoption of internet
banking. But the group with experiences higher than 1 year exhibited dissimilarities. The monthly
group showed no effect of moderation. The monthly users observed no moderations effects.
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PATH FROM PU TO ATTITUDE
This path also observed high moderation affects. The more than 3 year users demonstrated strong
beliefs as compared to the rest of the groups. Rather the other two groups performed in similar
manner. The rare group demonstrated high influence of moderation effect in this path. In fact the
users between 1 month to 1 year showed higher positive beliefs as compared to more than 3 year
experience group.
PATH FROM PU TO INTENTION
The effect of moderation for the monthly group was not observed in this path other than the users
less than 3 months and more than 3 years’ experience. The effect of moderation was also observed
in this path for the rare group. The effect was lowest for the less than 3 months. The highest effect
was observed with more than 1 year experience group.
5. DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
The results show that hypothesis 3, 4 and 5 are supported indicating perceived usefulness influences
behavioural intention in positive manner. Social influences have positive influence on attitude. The
most significant path is influence of attitude on the user intention. Hypothesis 1 and 2 however are
not supported indicating that perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use are not significant in
influencing user’s attitude. Thus, customers perceived no effect on attitude toward adoption based
on their perceptions of usefulness and ease of use of online banking services. This result is not
consistent with the TAM findings. The inconsistency may be attributed to the fact that when the
customer finds the service is increasing his work efficiency and performance it directly influences the
intention to adopt so attitude has no significant role. In case of perceived ease of use, till the system
is new and user is relatively less experienced ease of use is an important factor. Since the study is
carried on users of online banking so it is possible that the users have already dealt with system
complexity and are aware and familiar with the design and features of the application and do not
find it complex or difficult to operate. Therefore significance of ease of use on attitude diminishes.
Looking at the moderating effect of the experience three frequency groups were analysed within
their sub-groups for the moderating effect of the three aforementioned hypotheses, which were
significant. For weekly users it is found that the effect of social influence is stronger for the newer or
older groups however this effect diminishes after one year which. This suggests that during first year
of adoption the individuals require high social support to develop a positive attitude towards
adoption. Later the use of internet for banking becomes less complex. Developing the attitude is
more critical during the initial year of use. Rendering high level of social influence during this phase
could form the attitude for a continued use. After 3 years, this social support could be invigorated
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again because of enhancements in the services, changes in the features, new services offerings etc.
In fact the continued users could also be rewarded for staying loyal to the company by various
means such as giving freebies, bonuses etc. For the path leading from attitude to intention, the
intensity reduces over the period of time. This means that the attitude needs to be reinforced else
there is chance for the frequency of usage to go down. The perceived usefulness of technology
adoption leading to intention to adopt has been given more weight by the users who had been long
time users in comparison to the relatively new users. This means that the minimum of once in week
login is must and this shall continue at least for three years. This achievement must be rewarded by
the service providers in form of gifts.
The monthly users behaved a bit sporadically. This can be due to the possibility of forgetting the
passwords, which might restrict the use or the users might just want to check their salaries, which is
of course once in a month. The monthly user group appears critical in the time range of 3 month to 1
year as their continuity of monthly service use requires high degree of social support as compared to
other groups to possess high levels attitude. Though the group between 1 and 3 years has similar
behavior but the need of social support is not that critical.
The behavior of all monthly groups was alike for path between attitude and intention. But the beliefs
regarding PU were critical between the groups. The impact PU was felt highest by the newest group
having less than 3 months of experience as compared to the rest of the groups. Hence the
usefulness of internet banking must be emphasized and communicated intensively to the new users
to ensure the progressive use of services over a period of time.
The rare users who use the internet services less than once a month were analysed among the three
sub-groups. For this set of users, the role of social influence in forming the attitude towards
adoption is perceived invariably among the sub-groups. However, the slight difference among the
sub-groups is accounted higher for the oldest group that despite being infrequent users they still
exist for long time with the online services. It is likely that they may be more frequent with the
competitors. The influence of attitude on intention is well moderated. The users who are less than a
year old have a different perception than the users who are more than a year old. Their newer users
are still more positive towards their intention to adopt than the older ones. However, it is to be well
noted that the attitude towards adoption which is influencing the intention to adopt online is not
differently perceived based on social influence hence this attitude formation for the users with low
frequency should be further explored for its antecedents. The role of perceived usefulness in
influencing the intention to adopt is also moderated for the rare users. The newer users who might
have used the services once or twice in 3 months may have used it out of curiosity. The oldest users
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might have perceived this path in a similar way and would have remembered somehow about their
enrolment with the online services and would have used it when there was no other solution
available and hence the role of perceived usefulness holds the key. This solution might be positioned
in the promotion for increasing the frequency of the users. The users who are 3 months to 1 year old
might be little sceptical as they might be weighing other competitive options.
The study provides useful implications for academicians and the practicing managers. The
theoretical implications involve contribution to the existing body of knowledge and deeper
understanding of the technology adoption behavior and impact of experience on various levels. This
work is among the few studies conducted where experience is used as a moderating variable to
understand e-user behavior differentiated on basis of different levels of experience. Experience
influences user’s attitude and intention in a big way so it is essential that online banking service
provider make a distinction between users’ with high and low experience levels. Social influence had
adequate impact on attitude towards online banking intention implying that the online banking
users are greatly influenced by the views and opinions of friends, family and significant others in
their social environment while forming their perceptions. Perceived usefulness is significant in
influencing online banking adoption intention that infers that usability of the services are of prime
importance and if the customer realizes that online banking is a usable service that could enhance
his work and productivity then it would induce change in his perceptions and intentions in a highly
positive way.
The corporates may benefit by understanding the impact of social environment on the minds of
customer and to what extent it influences their adoption and continuation of the banking services
through internet. So the bank managers and the financial providers may consider redefining their
image in user’s minds and their social groups to enable positive word-of-mouth promotion of their
services and benefits in efficient and highly effective way. Also the companies must ensure web
presence on various social networks, discussion forums and chat groups to interact with the current
and potential users and handle grievances and receive suggestions. It would facilitate the sharing of
information by users and also seek guidance from providers and other users. Deploying such
platforms for discussions and criticisms, the service provider projects an image of sincerity, honesty
and easy approachability and that would add value to their services significantly. PU places high
positive influence on adoption intention of internet banking services. It signifies that with increase in
user proficiency he demonstrates higher in-depth assessment of online banking benefits. Hence all
sorts of useful and important information must be communicated to the user. It would rather be
beneficial to the providers if they identify the key factors that create this positive impact on the
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users to enhance their offerings for higher satisfaction levels and continued use. Therefore the
study provides insights to the practitioners and academicians on how the returning users can be
categorized on basis of their experience levels to design and provide more personalized services.
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